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IRENTICAL LEZTERS DATED 6 JUNE 1902 FROM TZ PRESTDEXT 
OF THl3 PRESIDENCY OF BGSNIA-HERZEGOVINA ADDRESSRII 
RESPECTIVELY TO TEE SECRETARY-GENERAL AND THE PitESIDENT 

OF TEE SECURITX COLmCIsr 

Despite all statements and information being disseminated by the regime 
in Belgrade and the former Yuqoslav Army, the aggression against BosxRia and 
Herzegovina continues at an fntensificd pace. 

Approximately 85 per cent of the territory of our country is under 
attack. Statementa by Belgrade and the Yuqoalav Army that they do not fully 
control forces that are ruthlessly killing innoceat civilians and destroying 
entire cities in Boarnia and Herzegoviua are not true. 

The former Puqoalav Army has withdrawn only a relatively small number of 
officers and troops, lsaving mora than 80,000 roldiera toqetber with a large 
supply of ueapona inclubing tanka. aircraft and rockets. 

The Belgrade regime and its army cannot deny responsibility for what they 
are doing in Boania and Herzegovina by rimply replacing its Yuqoslav "label" 
with a Serb paramilitary label. 

We remind Yaur Excellency that Yuqoslav Army fighter jets which rocketed 
and bombarded the towns of Tuzla and Gorazde had taket off from the military 
baae in Batajaist near Belgrade and Podqoriaa in Monteoeqro, The attacka 
occurred after the Uaited Nations Security Council had passed resolution 757. 

Since then, new heavy weapons, includinq 185 mm artillery and 
surface-to-surface Scud missiles, have been deployed on Vl&sic Mountain from 
where they have targeted Sarajevo. 

It was also after passage of resolution 757 that mat of the massacres 
were committed in Prijedor and Roaarac where 100 Muslims and Croats were 
nlauaht(Lcad nd th&~umtn&r af ciwiliams ar,aol.l&. je e~p Roe s --& - 
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Xn Western Bosnia, hundreds of villagas were set oh fir.8 after their 
inhabitants were driven from their hamets. Many were killed by We ar~greaScrr3 
or burned to d8ath in th -c homes. In Mostar, three main bridge; uer8 
destroyed. 

En Tuala, the aggressor has attacked a major chemical facility, which 
could cause a massive ecological catastrophe encompassing much of Bo.;ithern 
Europe. Stocks of chlorine there are 158 timus larger than th8y w8re in 
Bhopal. India, before the disaster. 

Over the last weekend, arajeyo suffc..>d t& greatest destruction since 
the end of the sixteenth century, when it '18s decimated by Eugene de Savcic. 
The bombardment occurred after Friday’s evacuatim of the YugorrLw Army 
barracks in the centre of Sarajevo and acceptance of the agreement OK 
reopening Sarajavo airport under United Nations control, 

I assur8 Your Excellency that after two mnths of war in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina, nothing has chahqed in the character of the conflict. Xt 
remains ruthless, unabated aggression by Serbia and Montenegro which, together 
with the former Yugoslav Army, seek to realise their aims which could not b8 
achieved through political means. The aggressors have sought "ethnic 
cleansing" as a precondition for sscession from Bosnia and Beroegovina and 
m8rqer with Serbia and Xonteuegro. 

We urge the United Nations and th8 international community to act in 
defonca of innocent civilian c who are facing death from starvation and armed 
attacks. 2he worst human czrtaetrophe since World War 11 is only days away. 
We cannot wait another day for decisive action. 

I would be grateful if you wou,d have this letter circulated istm8diately 
as a document of the Security COUnCil. 

(w) Alija I2XTE2GS%"IC 
President 
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